
Responding to “HOPE”
                                                       1 Peter 1:13-21

Hook:  If you were to go to a motivational speaker and listen to someone like a 
Zeke Ziegler, or a Tony Robbins, they would encourage you to “walk confidently.” 
To think positively, to believe in yourself, there is nothing you can’t accomplish.

-I smile when I read about this and many others, I have a cousin who teaches 
How to “sell real estate,” he’s quite good, and his teaching is filled with the
“Power of Positive thinking” that Norman Vincent Pele, long ago wrote about.

-These are all nice, and motivational, to be sure, but for the Christ follower, the
Christian man and women, boy and girl who has been freely offered “HOPE”
In the midst of the trials that life has to throw out at us, “How are we to respond?”

-Were studying in the book of 1 Peter
 -It’s purpose---1 Peter 5:12
 -Background---1 Peter 1:1

-Hope defined:  The confident assurance of future glory and blessing!  We have 
Learned that this “HOPE” we have is an inheritance…It’s a living HOPE
 -Imperishable-nothing can ruin it
 -Undefiled-can’t be stained
 -Not fade away-never grow old-it is eternal
 -It cannot wear out-can’t disappoint in anyway

-1 Peter 1:5 teaches us that it is protected by the power of God through faith in
Christ alone!         

-Understand what these dear people were facing---and to hear this message of a
“HOPE THAT IS SURE AND STEADFAST AND AN ANCHOR OF THEIR
SOUL,” how they must have felt when facing what they were to face….

-This same “HOPE” applies to each of us….
-In today’s text 1 Peter 1:13-21 we see the “How” we are to respond to this HOPE
We have and the “Why” of our response.               

-Pray
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A.  1 Peter 1:13-16, “How” we are to respond to “HOPE”

-“The believers living hope is based on our new birth in Christ, this should lead to a 
Lifestyle of holiness!  Those chosen for salvation are also called to be holy.”

-Peter now exhorts his readers to prepare to meet the challenge of obedience by 
Adopting a new mindset.  A mindset set on “How we will live in light of the 
Great “Hope” that is ours in and through Jesus Christ.  A lifestyle of Obedience
And Reverence in representing our worthy Lord who has given us “freely” this
“HOPE!”  

-Holy living simply means:  Different living.  A holy person is not  an odd person
But a different person.  Our life should have a quality about it that is different.

-Different from the past life we have lived!

-“Different from the rest of the way the majority of the world lives. It is not easy
To live in this world and maintain a holy walk.  The anti-God atmosphere 
Around us that the Bible calls “the world” is always pressing against us, trying
To force us to conform.”

-Peter gives us 5 exhortations what “Holy” living in an unholy world looks like.  
In other words as a result of the “Hope” we have freely been given, here is how 
We are to live:

1.  “Gird you minds for action:”  Obedience is a conscious act of the will.  
Christians in conflict need a tough minded holiness that is ready for action! 
Our mind must be prepared!!!  
 -Holiness begins in our mind
  -Pr. 23:7, “For as he thinks within himself, so he is
  -2 Cor. 10:4,5
  -Phil. 4:8
  -James 4:7,8
  -Romans 12:2!

2.  “Keep Sober:” Literally be self-controlled.  It means to be free from every 
Form of mental and spiritual drunkenness or excess.  Rather than being 
Controlled by outside circumstances, things or people, Christ followers 
Must be directed from within!
 -1 Peter 4:7
 -1 Peter 5:8
 -1 Thes. 5:5-8
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3.  “Fix your HOPE completely on the grace to be brought to you!”
Holy living demands determination.  A believers hope is to be set perfectly 
and without reserve on the grace to be given when Jesus Christ is revealed.

-Four times Peter has already spoke of the return of our Lord (5,7,9,13).

-Live in light of where your going, not where your at friends!

4.  “Do not conform to the past way of living, or how the World lives.”
-Rom. 12:1
-Eph. 2:3 and being ignorant of God Eph. 4:18!

5.  “Be Holy as Christ is Holy.”  In your behavior—Character—Speech—
Thought life! (note the OT quote that all the readers would have known.)
Lev. 11:44-45

-Being different (HOLY) is what this World needs to see and hear from us
As Christ followers.  “Though absolute holiness can never be achieved in 
This life, all areas of life should be in the process of becoming completely 
Conformed to God’s perfect and holy will!  

B.  “WHY” we are to respond to this HOPE in HOLINESS Vs. 17-21

-“The high cost of salvation—the beloved Son’s precious blood- calls for 
Believers to live in reverent fear before God.  Holy living is motivated by 
A God fearing faith, which does not take lightly what was purchased at so 
Great a cost.”

-Reverent fear is evidenced by:
 -Tender conscience 
 -Watchfulness against temptation
 -Avoiding things that would displease God from our past and 
              Present!

-Highlight Vs. 18-21, Key words

-“When you and I meditate on the sacrifice of Christ for us, certainly we
Should want to obey God and live holy lives for His glory!”
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